
Krames patient education + 
care plans in one solution  
Unlocking clinical workflow efficiency and care pathway 
uniformity via seamless integration

Maximizing clinical workflow efficiency and care consistency requires streamlined 
integrations and intuitive user experiences that remove extra applications, 
toggling between screens, and time spent searching for relevant information.

Now, Krames evidence-based patient education is seamlessly integrated 
with Best in KLAS care plans from Zynx Health. This unified solution places 
personalized patient education mapped directly to more than 3,000 teaching 
points, so clinicians can consistently educate and activate patients in their 
health in one step. Your organization benefits from:

Clinician ease of access to education mapped to teaching points 
This integration makes Krames award-winning, clinically-validated education accessible from within 
the individual care plan, taking the guesswork out of knowing which patient education resources are 
appropriate for conditions, creating uniformity and a best practice. 

It’s automatically recorded in the patient’s medical record, with less documentation required from the 
clinician for simplified workflows—increasing both clinician engagement and use of patient education 
and care plans. Relevant education is available in Epic MyChart, including Bedside and Mobile.

Aligned care plans for increased patient activation and care quality 
Delivering education that’s pertinent to the patient’s health improves the patient’s understanding of their 
condition, treatment, and care plan—activating them in their health for better care quality.  

On average, nurses and  
doctors spend  

 50% 
of their workday treating screens—

not patients—facing an ever-
growing administrative burden 

that can lead to exhaustion.1 
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From discovery to recovery, Krames is here to activate health with empowering content, engaging education and marketing, 
and intelligent, integrated clinical workflow solutions. Visit krames.com to learn more.

Standardized care across your health system
Care models are simplified, increasing care quality and reducing errors. As consistent care is delivered throughout your organization, you’ll see improved patient 
experience, satisfaction, and quality scores.

A patient who has undergone a hip replacement, for example, might log in 
to MyChart Bedside while still in the hospital and receive Krames starter 

care plan patient education on using a walker, managing pain, and 
doing exercises. There’s an opportunity for the 

clinician to review with and educate the patient 
in person and, following discharge, provide 
additional resources via MyChart to continue 
to further support recovery at home.
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